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ABSTRACT: Rubber is a widely available potential carbon neutral resource, both as native natural rubber state and as vulcanized state

in waste tires. Herein, we describe a model synthesis of acrylate telechelic natural rubber (AcTNR) oligomers and the use of such

oligomers to prepare novel acrylate resins. AcTNR oligomers are synthesized according to a two steps procedure implying a controlled

C 5 C bond’s scission of high-molecular-weight natural rubber and a further chain ends functionalization. The molar mass of the

resulting AcTNR is found to be 2300 g/mol as determined by 1H NMR. AcTNR-based resins are then prepared by mixing AcTNR

oligomers with various reactive diluents (RD) such as styrene, 1,4-butanediol ether, tri(propylene glycol) diacrylate, 1,6-hexanediol

diacrylate, trimethylolpropane triacrylate (AcTNR:RD weight ratio 7:3). These bio-based resins are afterward cured in the presence of

methyl ethyl ketone peroxide as initiator and cobalt octoate as accelerator at 80 8C and postcured at 120 8C. The cured resins offer a

wide range of mechanical, thermal, and dynamic-mechanical performances. This approach could be extended to rubber tire wastes.
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INTRODUCTION

In this “Plastic Age”, the transition from petroleum-based to

carbon neutral polymers is a serious concern. Beside the design

of bio-based plastics directly from biomass, the efficient recy-

cling of end-life materials is a potentially more important

issue.1–4 This is particularly true for rubber. Natural rubber

(NR) is an annually renewable feedstock available in large quan-

tities from rubber trees, mostly Hevea brasiliensis. Thanks to its

remarkably elastic property, NR, as Suzuki pointed out, has

eventually led to a multi-billion dollar industry, and affected the

vast majority of people live on this planet.5 Before World War

II, NR accounted for practically 100% of all rubber usage, two-

thirds of this total usage was for tires.6 NR has exceptionally

well survived despite the onslaught of synthetic rubbers, and

today still represents nearly one-third of all rubber in the mar-

ketplace. Concurrently, limited research efforts have been dedi-

cated to the direct use of un-vulcanized NR as a raw biomass

resource for the design of novel bio-based polymeric materi-

als.7–10 Such materials are based on “telechelic” liquid NR,

defined as a low molecular weight NR of 1032104 g/mol,

approximately, and bearing terminal groups capable of being

used in further chain extension and crosslinking.11 The novel

bio-based polymers are mostly hydroxy-telechelic NR-based Pol-

yurethanes with final aspects such as elastomers,7,12 foams,9

interpenetrating polymer network (IPN),13 block copolymers.14

Another important issue addressed to rubber industry is the

recycling of rubber at vulcanized state since the European Com-

mission has banned the stockpile of waste tires as landfill15 in a

Directive published in 1999. Actually, the worn tires are burnt

in cement kilns16 or electricity generation plants,17 but with a

minor consummation comparing to billion tons of waste tire

thrown out every year.18 As consequence, the reclaiming of

waste tire is the most desirable approach in order to solve the

disposal problem and also to save precious fossil resources. The
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reclaiming of waste tires can be categorized in two groups:

physical reclaiming processes19–21 and chemical reclaiming proc-

esses22,23 aiming to devulcanize the cross-linking network of

rubber.

A promising chemical reclaiming approach is to produce

oligomers by polyisoprene/polybutadiene main-chain scission

reactions using inorganic compounds. The first attempts

reported required high temperatures24 or did not allow control-

ling the molecular weight or the functionality of the smaller

molecules obtained.23 More recently, Sadaka et al. reported a

controlled degradation of waste tires by an oxidative cleavage

with periodic acid at low temperature (30 8C) in order to gener-

ate telechelic carbonyl oligomers.25 Interestingly, such oligomers

were further chemically modified at both chain ends as illus-

trated by recent developments in which the carbonyl oligomers

were transformed into hydroxyl oligomers used as polyols for

the preparation of polyurethane foams.9,26

In the present work, we show the above described functional

rubber oligomer synthesis applied to NR. Acrylate telechelic NR

(AcTNR) oligomers were synthesized as a model product, which

was then used for the formulation of a variety of bio-based

thermoset resins. The thermal, dynamic-mechanical, mechanical

properties of the cured resins were also discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Styrene (STY), 1,4-butanediol ether, tri(propylene glycol) dia-

crylate (TPGDA), 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate (HDDA), trimethy-

lolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA), methyl ethyl ketone peroxide

(MEKP), were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without

any further purification. NR (NR) was 10 CV 60 from Hutchin-

son. Tetrahydrofuran (THF), Dichloromethane (DCM), Sodium

chloride (NaCl), Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) Sodium thio-

sulfate (Na2S2O3), Magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) were purchased

from Fisher and used as received. Cobalt octoate (trade name:

COB 6), vinyl ester resin (trade name: HYDREX
VR

LS 33390-10)

were supplied by SF Composites.

Methods
1H–NMR Analysis. 1H spectra were recorded on a Bruker 400

Fourier transform spectrometer at 400.13 MHz. Chemical shifts

are reported in part per million (ppm) downfield from the sin-

glet peak of tetramethylsilane (TMS) using as internal reference.

CDCl3 was used as solvent.

Ft-Ir. Fourier transform infra-red spectra were recorded using a

Nicolet avatar 370 DTGS spectrometer in ATR mode.

Size Exclusion Chromatography. The number-average molecu-

lar weight and the molar mass dispersity (-DM) were measured

at 35 8C on a ThermoFinnigan Size Exclusion Chromatography

(SEC) instrument (equipped with a SpectraSYSTEM AS1000

autosampler, a SpectraSYSTEM RI150 detector), using a poly-

mer laboratories (PL) gel 5 mm MIXED-D columns, calibrated

with a series of standard polystyrenes (580 2483 3 103

g mol21). THF (1.0 mL min21) was used as eluent. The con-

centration of polymeric solutions was 5 mg mL21.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry. Differential scanning calo-

rimetry (DSC) analysis was performed on a METTLER TOLEDO

(DSC 1) with a heating rate of 20 8C min21 in a range of 280 8C

to 170 8C, under nitrogen atmosphere. The samples (2–4 mg)

were scanned twice. The glass transition temperature (Tg) was

determined on the onset temperature of transition curve of the

first scan. The second scan is for ensuring a reproducible result.

Calibration was achieved by using indium as reference material.

Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis. Storage modulus (E0),

loss modulus (E00), and loss tangent (tan d) were recorded on

Q500 (TA Instrument) in tension mode at a frequency of 1 Hz

and a deformation of 0.1% on rectangular parallelepiped sam-

ples (30 3 8 3 1 mm). Measurements were carried out in the

range of 280 8C to 170 8C at a rate of 5 8C min21. Three meas-

urements were done for each sample. Ta was determined based

on the onset temperature of E0, E00 peak, and tan d peak.

Tensile Testing. The tensile testing was carried out in Z010 tes-

ter (Zwick/Roell). The samples (ASTM D638 Type IV) were

analyzed at a speed of 5 mm min21 at room temperature. Three

measurements were performed for each sample.

Viscosity Measurement. The viscosity of oligomers and resins

was measured on HAAKE MARS III rheometer (plate–plate

geometry, Ø20 mm) with rotation mode (shear rate of 0.1–

1000 s21) at 25 8C. The viscosity’s values were evaluated at

Newtonian plateau (shear rate< 100 s21).

Synthesis of Carbonyl-Telechelic NR. NR block was cut into

small pieces (163.12 g, 2.39 mol of repeating unit). These pieces

were dissolved in THF (3.5 L) in a jacketed reaction flask (5 L)

equipped with a mechanical stirrer, for one night, at room tem-

perature. A solution of periodic acid (H5IO6) (55.76 g, 0.2446

mol) in THF (0.4 mol/L, 611 mL) was added dropwise into the

NR solution. Afterward, the reaction solution was vigorously

stirred for 24 h at 30 8C. At the end of the reaction, the solution

was filtered and then evaporated. The resulting product was

then dissolved in CH2Cl2 (2L). This solution was washed once

with a saturated NaHCO3 solution (2 L), then once with

Na2S2O3 solution (20wt %, 2 L), and finally once with saturated

NaCl solution (2 L). Then, the organic layer was dried over

MgSO4 overnight. A yellowish viscous liquid was obtained after

salt filtration and solvent evaporation (Yield: 85–90%).

M n;NMR52300 g/mol, M n;SEC54600 g/mol.

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d): 9.77(s, 1H, CH2CHO), 5.10(s, 1 nH,

C 5 CH), 2.49(m, 2H, CH2CHO), 2.43(t, 2H, CH3COCH2CH2),

2.34(m, 2H, CH2CH2CHO), 2.25(m, 2H, CH3COCH2CH2), 2.13(s,

3H, CH3COCH2), 2.05(s, nH, CH2CCH3CHCH2), 1.65(s, nH,

CH2CCH3CHCH2).

Synthesis of Hydroxyl-Telechelic NR. CTNR of molecular

weight of 2300 g/mol (145 g, 62.04 mmol) was dissolved in

THF (2.25 L) in a jacketed reaction flask (5 L). NaBH4 (15 g,

65.82 mmol) in THF (80 mL) was added dropwise to a jacketed

reaction flask. After stirring overnight at 60 8C, the reaction

solution was cooled at room temperature, and then hydrolyzed

by adding 300 g of ice. This reaction mixture was washed twice

with saturated aqueous NaCl solution and dried over MgSO4

overnight. The final product was obtained after THF
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evaporation, as a viscous, yellowish liquid. (Yield: 90–95%).

M n;NMR52300 g/mol, M n;SEC54300 g/mol

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d): 5.15(s, 1 nH, C 5 CH), 3.80(m,

1H, CHOH), 3.65(t, 2H, CH2OH), 2.1(s, nH, CH2CCH3CHCH2),

1.7(s, nH, CH2CCH3CHCH2).

Synthesis of Acrylate-Telechelic NR. Acryloyl chloride (10.487 g,

0.1159 mol) in CH2Cl2 (145 mL) was added dropwise to a

solution containing hydroxy-telechelic NR (HTNR, 97 g, 0.0429

mol), dissolved in 536 mL of anhydrous dichloromethane, and

triethylamine (11.726 g, 0.1159 mol), at 0 8C, under argon

atmosphere. After maintaining the solution at 0 8C for 30 min,

the resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 24 h.

The solution was then transferred in a separating funnel and

washed thrice with NaOH aqueous solution (1 N); thrice with

HCl aqueous solution (0.5 N); thrice with saturated NaCl solu-

tion. The organic layer was dried over MgSO4 and filtered. After

solvent evaporation, the liquid yellowish oligomer was obtained.

Yield (90–95%). M n;NMR52400 g/mol, M n;SEC54900 g/mol.

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, d): 6.41 (m, 2H, CH 5 CH2), 6.14

(m, 2H, CH 5 CH2), 5.83(m, 2H, CH 5 CH2), 5.15(s, nH,

C 5 CH), 5.00 (m, 1H, CHOCO), 4.17(t, 2H, CH2OCO), 2.1(s,

nH, CH2CCH3CHCH2), 1.7(s, nH, CH2CCH3CHCH2).

Formulation of Bio-Based Resins. The resins were prepared by

mixing acrylate-telechelic NR (AcTNR) with different reactive

diluents belonging to three families: monofunctional (STY; 1,4-

butanediol ether), difunctional (TPGDA; HDDA), trifunctional

(TMPTA). Five bio-based resins were prepared and listed in Table

II. The amount of reactive diluent for all systems was maintained

at 30% (wt). These resins were cured by adding MEKP (1 wt %)

as initiator and cobalt octoate (0.2 wt %) as accelerator at 80 8C

for 15 h and then postcured at 120 8C for 4 h.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the present work, NR, a renewable resource, was used as a

model compound for the production of acrylate resins. In order

to fulfill this goal, three steps of chemical modification of NR

Figure 1. Schematic synthetic route of different functionalized-telechelic

oligomers derived from NR.

Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra of (a) CTNR; (b) HTNR; (c) ATNR (solvent: CDCl3). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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were performed. The high molecular weight NR (>106 g/mol)

was transformed into the carbonyl-telechelic natural rubber

(CTNR) with low molecular weight of about 2000 g/mol via an

oxidative well-controlled degradation by periodic acid25. The

two carbonyl groups at the chain ends of these oligomers were

then reduced to hydroxyl groups to obtain the hydroxyl-

telechelic natural rubber (HTNR) by NaBH4
26. Afterwards, the

HTNR oligomers were converted into the AcTNR via an esteri-

fication with acryloyl chloride. Finally, the acrylate resins were

produced by mixing the AcTNR oligomers with various reactive

diluents categorized into three families: monofunctional such as

1,4-butanediol vinyl ether (BVE); STY; difunctional such as

TPGDA; HDDA; trifunctional as TMPTA.

Preparation and Characterization of Functionalized-Telechelic

Oligomers

The main component of bio-based resins is an AcTNR; its

chemical transformation is shown in Figure 1. The syntheses of

these functional oligomers were adapted from previous works in

our laboratory.26,27

In order to characterize the chemical structure and to determine

the molecular weight of the resulting oligomers, spectroscopic

and chromatographic methods were employed. The functionality

of the synthesized oligomers was checked by 1H NMR analysis.

The spectrum of CTNR [Figure 2(a)] shows the characteristic

signals at 9.8 ppm and at 2.25–2.55 ppm corresponding to alde-

hyde proton 9 and to methylene protons 7, 8, 10, 11 of chain

ends, respectively. These signals were disappeared after the reduc-

tion of carbonyl groups by NaBH4 as shown in HTNR’s spectrum

[Figure 2(b)]. In this spectrum, the new peaks at 3.67 ppm and

3.85 ppm corresponding to the proton 9 attached to primary

OH and the proton 13 linked to secondary OH, respectively.

After the esterification of HTNR, as shown in Figure 2(c), these

protons 9, 13 were shifted to 4.17 ppm and 5.02 ppm, respec-

tively. The new signals of the protons 14, 15 at 5.8–6.4 ppm cor-

responding to vinyl protons at chain ends were also observed. In

addition, we observed the signal at 2.75 ppm representing the

proton 6 of epoxidized rubber in three oligomers. The apparition

of residual epoxides (2–4%, Table I) was explained elsewhere.26

Such a small ratio of epoxide would not play an important role

for this application on acrylate resin. Moreover, compared to the

reported synthesis,28 such a one-pot method is more favored

owning to it being economically viable on an industrial scale,

thus it was selected for the preparation of telechelic liquid NR.

The 1H NMR spectra were also used to determine the average

molar mass (Mn ) of the resulting functional oligomers. The for-

mula for calculating (Mn ) were described elsewhere.26 The

resulting molar masses are listed in Table I. As seen, the func-

tional oligomers of an average molar mass of 2300 g/mol,

approximately, were obtained. Furthermore, the number average

molecular mass (Mn ) and the molar-mass dispersity (-DM) of

the resulting oligomers were determined by size-exclusion chro-

matography (SEC) with standard polystyrene calibration. The

values of (Mn ), -DM are summarized in Table I and compared

with those determined by 1H NMR. The ratio is around 0.5 for

three oligomers. This ratio was close to the value found by Bus-

nel et al. (0.67).29 It is known that the molecular mass meas-

ured by SEC differs from those determined by NMR. In this

SEC equipped with a refractive index detector, the molecular

mass was measured by comparing the hydrodynamic volumes of

samples to those of polystyrene used as standard. But, the rela-

tionship between hydrodynamic volume and the molecular

mass is not the same for all polymers, so that the absolute val-

ues of (Mn ) cannot be yielded by this SEC equipment.30

Table I. The Average Molar Mass and the Molar-Mass Dispersity of Three

Oligomers

Oligomers sepoxide (%) Mn;NMR (g/mol) Mn;SEC (g/mol) -DM

CTNR 2.0 2300 4600 1.85

HTNR 3.8 2300 4300 1.97

AcTNR 3.7 2400 4900 2.12

Table II. The Viscosity of Resulting Resins and the Structure of Reactive Diluents Used

Bio-resina Reactive diluents Structures of reactive diluents Viscosity (25 8C, Pa s)

AcTNR-STY Styrene 0.45 6 0.01

AcTNR-BVE 1,4-Butanediol vinyl ether 0.52 6 0.02

AcTNR-TPGDA Tri(propylene glycol) diacrylate 0.55 6 0.02

AcTNR-HDDA 1,6- Hexanediol diacrylate 0.38 6 0.01

AcTNR-TMPTA Trimethylolpropane triacrylate 3.1 6 0.4

a Bio-resin: ATNR/diluent 5 7/3 (wt).
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Resin Formulation and Curing Process

Because of a high viscosity of AcTNR oligomer (7.0 6 0.1 Pa s

at 25 8C), it is necessary to mix this oligomer with a reactive

diluent in order to obtain a resin with a reasonable viscosity for

its later processing. The resins were prepared by mixing the

ATNR with three types of reactive diluents: monofunctional

(STY, BVE), difunctional (TPGDA, HDDA), and trifunctional

(TMPTA). These resins were vigorously stirred for 10 min and

stored for two days at room temperature prior to a visual

observation of the clarity degree of the mixtures. It was found

that the ATNR oligomer had a good miscibility with STY, BVE,

TPGDA, HDDA, except TMPTA at weight ratio investigated (30

wt % of diluent). The resins of these diluents (STY, BVE,

TPGDA, HDDA) were transparent at room temperature (RT),

while those of TMPTA was opaque at RT, but became transpar-

ent at 75 8C. Compared to ATNR’s viscosity, the viscosity of the

resulting resins decreased significantly as summarized in Table

II; these low viscous resins might facilitate their processing

afterwards.

Among reactive diluents used, STY is the most volatile, so we

accept its very small loss during cure process which was chosen

inspiring from these processes.31,32 All bio-based resins were

cured at 80 8C using MEKP as initiator and cobalt octoate as

accelerator, and then postcured at 120 8C. The choice of MEKP/

cobalt octoate was inspired from the industrial cure process of

vinyl ester resin.33 The postcure was performed to overcome a

possible vitrification which would hinder the diffusion process

of reactive molecules.34

The FT-IR technique was used to check the curing of five bio-

based resins. As shown in Supporting Information (SI), the sig-

nal at 1400 cm21 assigned to vinyl groups of ATNR and reactive

diluent are not observable so that we could estimate that the

complete curing obtained using the above cure process.

Characterizations

Mechanical Behaviors. The stress–strain plots of cured resins

are shown in Figure 3. The curves showed linear deformation

behavior with a limited deformation at break (typically 4%).

The Young’s moduli (E) and yield stress values reported in Table

III show a strong influence of reactive diluents on the final

properties of cured resins. The highest elastic modulus was

found in AcTNR-TPMTA resin (177 MPa) using a trifunctional

as reactive diluent. The smallest elastic modulus was observed

in AcTNR-STY, AcTNR-BVE resins employing monofunctional

diluents. The medium modulus was found for difunctional fam-

ily with 131 MPa for HDDA and 105 MPa for TPGDA. It was

most likely that the stiffness of cured-resins was strongly gov-

erned by the density of cross-linked network. Nonetheless, such

Young’s moduli (67–177 MPa) were low in comparison with

those of commercial vinyl ester resin (658 MPa). It was found

logical because our resins were based on flexible aliphatic rub-

ber chains while the commercial resins were synthesized from

rigid aromatic chains, Bisphenol-A.

Thermal and Thermal-Mechanical Behaviors. Differential scan-

ning calorimetry (DSC) and Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analy-

sis (DMTA) curves obtained for the different cured resins are

presented on Figures 4 and 5, respectively. The values of glass tran-

sition temperature (Tg) determined from DSC and those of

a-relaxation temperature (Ta) determined from DMTA curves

(E0, E00, tan d) of five cured bio-based resins are listed in Table IV.

As observed in Figure 5(a), storage modulus (E0) curves, whatever

the nature of reactive diluents, a sharp E0 drop was observed at

around 243 8C attributed to Ta1. These values of temperature

were close to the glass transition temperatures determined by

DSC (Table IV) with an average deviation of 12 8C which was not

Figure 3. Five curves of the tensile test for cured resins. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com.]

Table III. Tensile Tests of Cured Resins

Bio-resins

Young’s
modulus
(MPa)

Yield
stress
(MPa)

Yield
strain
(%)

AcTNR-TMPTA 177 6 14 8.0 6 0.5 4.7 6 0.3

AcTNR-HDDA 131 6 4 5.8 6 0.1 5.1 6 0.4

AcTNR-TPGDA 105 6 4 3.8 6 0.2 4.1 6 0.3

AcTNR-STY 82 6 6 2.9 6 0.3 4.5 6 0.3

AcTNR-BVE 67 6 6 2.4 6 0.1 3.7 6 0.1

Commercial VE 658 6 6 47 6 3 5.7 6 0.4

Figure 4. Thermograms of five cured resins. [Color figure can be viewed

in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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surprising since different heating rates were used for the two tech-

niques. While all DSC thermograms show a single heat capacity

step revealing a glass transition at 255 8C, approximately (Figure

4), the respective DMTA evolutions of E0, E00, and tan d show

two thermomechanical transitions (Figure 5). Such evolutions of

DMTA curves suggested the presence of two phases in the mate-

rials: a soft continuous rubber-rich phase whose glass transition

and associated a-relaxation were detected by both DSC and

DMTA; and a rigid dispersed reactive diluent-rich phase acting as

a reinforcement of the continuous phase whose a-relaxation

could be only detected by DMTA. The fact that only the second

a-relaxation temperature is influenced by the diluent type, and

that its intensity is much lower, supported this assumption. Such

a thermomechanical behavior suggested that these materials

could be used as damping materials at low temperature (typically

down to 240 8C, above the continuous rubber phase glass transi-

tion), with adjustable rigidity governed by the reinforcement of

reacted diluent-rich phase.

The presence of a phase separation after curing could ascribe to the

scarce miscibility of polymer chains of different natures (here the

rubber oligomer chains, and the reacted diluent-rich chains). The

influence of the reactive diluent on the importance of this phase sep-

aration could be evaluated by observing the intensity of tan d peaks.

By assuming that the degree of phase separation of cured resins was

related to the sharpness of Ta2; the AcTNR-BVE resin had the most

significant separation between two phases: rubber-rich phase

(ATNR) and diluent-rich phase (BVE). This result was in agreement

with the fact that ATNR is hydrophobic while BVE is more hydro-

philic. It was not surprising to observe the two Ta in AcTNR-STY

resin since the phase separation of polystyrene-b-polyisoprene was

well-reported in literature.35 Concerning the difunctional family, the

phase separation in AcTNR-HDDA resin was relatively less signifi-

cant than those of AcTNR-TPGDA resin was. This observation was

in accordance with the fact that HDDA is more hydrophobic than

TPGDA is; this hydrophobic nature made HDDA more compatible

with liquid NR than TPGDA did. In the case of TMPTA resin, a little

peak of tan d suggested a small segregation between rubber phase

and diluent phase.

The values of E0 at glassy state (260 8C) and at rubber state (25 8C)

are listed in Table IV. Note that E0 represents the stiffness of visco-

elastic material. At lower temperatures, where all phases are in the

glassy state, there was no notable difference in terms of the stiffness

among trifunctional resin (AcTNR-TMPTA), difunctional resins

(AcTNR-TPGDA, AcTNR-HDDA), and monofunctional resin

(AcTNR-STY). However, in the case of monofunctional resins,

compared to AcTNR-STY, the AcTNR-BVE cured-resin had an

exceptionally low stiffness with a storage modulus of 1041 MPa. It

was principally because of the difference in chemical structure of

Figure 5. DMTA curves of cured resins: (a) storage modulus, (b) loss

modulus, and (c) tan d. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table IV. Tg Determined by DSC; Ta Determined from E0, E00, tan d of DMTA

Resins
DSC E0 (DMTA) E00 (DMTA) tan d (DMTA)

Tg ( 8C) Ta1 ( 8C) Ta2 ( 8C) Ta1 ( 8C) Ta2 ( 8C) Ta1 ( 8C) Ta2 ( 8C)

AcTNR-BVE 254 240 60 232 87 227 97

AcTNR-STY 257 242 105 230 120 222 123

AcTNR-TPGDA 254 244 72 232 110 223 107

AcTNR-HDDA 255 244 102 231 113 224 113

AcTNR-TMPTA 256 244 – 230 120 220 122
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1,4-butanediol ether, flexible aliphatic chain, and STY, rigid aro-

matic chain. Furthermore, in a plateau-like region (between Ta1

and Ta2), the values of E0 differed from three families of reactive

diluents. The small E0 plateau less than 100 MPa for the monofunc-

tional family, the medium E0 plateau around 180 MPa for the

difunctional family, the highest E0 plateau about 240 MPa for the

trifunctional family were observed. Such results were in accordance

with those of Young’s moduli from the previous tensile test. These

different values of storage modulus were because of the cross-

linking network of the cured resins. It is evident that the trifunc-

tional (TMPTA) allowed generating the densest network leading to

obtain the highest modulus in the final cured resin.

CONCLUSIONS

Emerging waste tire recycling strategies based on functional

oligomer production by chemical chain scission were adapted to

raw NR biomass. A variety of promising low molar mass (around

2300 g/mol) telechelic rubber oligomers (carboxy-telechelic,

hydroxyl-telechelic and acrylate-telechelic) were obtained from

the native high-molecular-weight NR by a controlled degradation

and a functionalization. The AcTNR oligomer was then used as a

model product to prepare a series of bio-based thermoset resins.

Various reactive diluents categorized in three families were used:

monofunctional (BVE, STY), difunctional (TPGDA, HDDA), and

trifunctional (TMPTA). Multiphasic materials after curing with a

rubber-rich continuous phase, reinforced by reactive diluent-rich

dispersed phases, were yielded. The thermo-mechanical perform-

ances were shown to depend on the affinity of reactive diluent

with the ATNR oligomer. The most compatible system (AcTNR-

TMPTA resin) allowed obtaining the highest modulus material. In

addition, the presence of a low Tg (250 8C) continuous rubber

phase might open a perspective for applications as damping mate-

rials at low temperature. Such results suggested that the synthesis

of functional oligomers from NR could serve both for a direct

development of functional bio-based materials, and as a model

system for the development of waste tire recycling strategies into

innovative carbon neutral materials.
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